
The Hot Page Report- Featuring Hot Selling Products That YOU Can Brand! 

  The Hot Page Report  

Vol 1. 
 

Free Brandable Report 
By Michael Nicholas   

 
The products featured in this report are not only great quality online products - they are also 

HOT SELLERS!… 
 

 You have an opportunity to brand 29 hot product links listed below.  

When people download this FREE report - YOU can earn commissions!  
 

This is VIRAL MARKETING in motion… Come join-in and get in on the 
action by branding this FREE REPORT and passing it along! 

 
 

Build your list & make money giving this  
Hot Page Report away FREE! 

 
Dedicated to marketers that want to grow their internet business with  
viral marketing… the hands down fastest way to online success! 

 
This is a Viral PDF brandable ebook report 

 
Sponsored by: 

http://www.bizwaremagic.com 
 

 
You may give this FREE Branding Report away! 

(It cannot be sold) 
 
 
 
You MUST be connected to the internet to visit the 
following links… 
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If this report has already been branded, it can easily be 
verified if you see the brander’s name in the following 
box... 
 

 
             Titus Hoskins 
 

 
However, if you see the following code in the box:  
--insert-name--, then this is an unbranded PDF ready for 
branding. You can follow the easy instructions included with 
this report and brand it. Then YOUR name will show up in 
the box! 
Note: If this report came to you branded, it cannot be re-branded.  
You must request YOUR own FREE report from Michael Nicholas. When you 
download your own report, you will also receive special branding software.  
 
To receive your own free brandable copy of this report 
just like this one… click here now! 

 
Important SPAM notice: 

 
You must never use this report as SPAM. It is meant to be used for website 
downloads and legitimate opt-in email marketing. The author stipulates that any 
distribution of this report, via links or attachments, must be targeted to permission 
based opt-in recipients only. Misuse is subject to SPAM laws and abusers will be 
held liable to any complaints. The author advises that you distribute this report as 
a responsible marketer always observing the current SPAM laws. Thank you. 

 
By distributing this report by, Michael Nicholas, you agree not to copy or  
change any portion of it other than branding it with the instructions given. 
The author presents the contents herein for informational purposes only. 
See full disclaimer on page 13. 

 
Also see other important Information on how to use this report on pages 10 -12 
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Welcome to The Hot Page Report Vol 1. The following featured 

resources have been hand picked. You get to brand 29 hot selling 
internet marketing products through links representing tools that 
every internet marketer can use to build their business.  
 
There are even a few site links included here that you when you 
brand this report you will have more than 29 products to sell. At least 
3 portal sites in this report offer several products that your affiliate ID 
will receive credit when ANY of the products offered are sold! 
 
When you pass this report along… you can build your email list and 
earn commissions through YOUR branded affiliate links when 
products sell. Official affiliate ID’s of the products mentioned herein 
are required. (See a list of affiliate signup URLs at the end of this report) 
 
These are not just a list of products… these are well-known useful 
tools for internet marketers at all levels… Out of the thousands of 
internet marketing products available, these are taken from the cream 
of the crop… 
 
I sincerely believe any of these products can help anyone interested 
in marketing online reach their marketing goals… 
 
You can read through volumes of newsletters and you will spot these 
same products spread throughout various issues.   
 
However, what I have rounded up here is some of the best marketing 
tools you can find in one place.  
 
This Hot Page Report is a real time saver for folks looking for top of 
the line internet marketing products. Many people spend months 
trying to figure out which are the best product sources for their 
internet marketing needs… Well here they are! 
 
Now you can offer these fine resources to build up your email list 
or get paid just for passing this report along FREE!…  
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I put this together so anyone that needs a grasp on hot online 
marketing products can find them right here!  You will find truly great 
resources offered in The Hot Page Report listings.  
 
It would be impossible to include every great internet product into one 
volume... However this 1st volume of The Hot Page Report is nicely 
packed! You just can’t go wrong with buying or offering any of these 
fine products. 
 
The Hot Page Report is a great vehicle for selling top affiliate 
products on the web! You get to offer this bundle of products using 
the power of viral marketing… the internet’s most powerful form of 
marketing… Some of these products you will recognize as standard 
products in the business. However, some of the other products are 
newer and cutting edge…  
  
You won’t find any hit or miss fly-by-night products listed in The Hot 
Page Report. Having the right mix of internet tools is the guiding light 
to online marketing success… And that’s why the following products 
are listed here… Simply put, they have what it takes to help 
marketers succeed! 
 
You have several income streams at your fingertips where all you 
have to do is fill-in your affiliate ID into the PDF branding software as 
described in the “How to Brand PDF Files using Viral PDF”…  
(the report that came with this report). If you did not receive the FULL 
FREE branding report, click here now to get your own Brandable copy…  
 

 
“Make Sales from the Visitors Leaving Your Site, and 
Earn Juicy Commissions, FOR FREE – And it only 
takes 7 minutes!" 

 
 

 
 

You MUST be connected to the internet to visit the links in this report… 
 
 

Let’s scroll to see The Hot Page product listings… >>> 
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  The Hot Page Report  

Vol 1. by Michael Nicholas 
 

  If you would like to see a portal worth of internet marketing information that offers a 
comprehensive approach all in one place… then hop over to Jimmy D. Brown's 123 Web 
Marketing. This is some of the truly best internet info available anywhere... Jimmy offers all of 
this at the most reasonable prices you will find online. Jimmy is an amazingly prolific marketer 
with a never-ending flow of products you can use to market. 123 Web Marketing offers a maze of 
marketing knowledge where you can learn top strategies with incredible  profit pulling potentials! 
If you haven’t been there, go & see what I am talking about! 

  Frank Garon has teamed up with Lee Benson over at Hypnotic Blueprint. 
This is one-of-a-kind member site. It's a live online web seminar where marketers from 
around the world gather while Frank and Lee do live consulting. If you want top level 
attention from 2 top gurus for pennies on the dollar of what they normally charge for 
mentoring… Hypnotic Blueprint is the place to be.  At the time of this writing there is still 
an incredible $4.95 introductory membership deal going on that won’t last forever… 

 One of Yanik Silver’s most helpful internet marketing courses available is …  
Instant Internet Profits  Why? Well… if you didn’t you know, it’s Yanik’s own refined blueprint of 
what he himself followed to become successful online. And you can be sure it works great if 
Yanik used it to get where he is today… Case Closed! Check out  Instant Internet Profits. 

  Don’t miss Ebooks Exposed by Jim Edwards and his great co-writer David 
Garfinkel… In it you will find several cutting edge techniques showing you real ways you 
can make money with ebooks. There are HOT TIPS in every chapter and trust me …you 
won’t want to be without it. I know I wouldn’t … Every page has your head spinning with 
doable techniques. Jim and David hold nothing back with Ebooks Exposed. This one 
ebook has many moneymaking ideas in it to get you marketing fast. This is one you’ve 
got to have… 

 Traffic conversion is the  REAL DEAL and one guy that is an expert on this for sure is 
Marty Foley of Profit Info …  Marty tests everything! And… he is willing to share what works 
and what doesn’t if you are willing to apply his knowledge to YOUR product(s) and marketing 
campaigns. Marty offers some the best traffic targeting & traffic converting resources you’ll find on 
the web. His shopping cart solutions are specially designed to capture more online sales, fight 
shopping cart abandonment, and boost conversion rates! Stop by Profit Info and learn how  
Marty can help you boost YOUR internet marketing bottom line! 

 Michael Green’s How To Corp products are consistently rated #1 at Clickbank! 
There are so many great products there that you just have to stop by and see what is 
available  to enhance your marketing skills… One main thing Michael has been able to 
focus his line of products on… are Tool Kits. He puts ALL the tools in your hands and 
more and more marketers are using his tools to succeed at online marketing. Michael 
makes everything crystal clear in his manuals and How To Corp has an array of 
products for marketers of ALL levels! Stop over there… You won’t be let down! 
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  When Yanik Silvers and Jim Edwards teamed up to offer a step by step plan  
for anyone who wanted a paint by numbers approach  to get started in internet marketing, 
out came 33 Days to Online Profits. This is one of the best internet marketing manuals 
pound for pound. If you are just beginning in internet marketing, start here.  At the same 
time, don’t take this as a ‘basics only’ course. Quite the contrary. This 2004 latest release 
goes a long way beyond that and is crammed with tons of marketing ‘how to’ for any 
level. New 2004 updates include powerful Google Adwords, linking strategies & more…  

  Have you ever wanted to start your OWN info products business? Here are the 
best 2 ways I know to creating info products...  One is, Jeff Smith's  Info Product 
Creator which is a goldmine of ideas that will get you on the fast track to having your own 
info products in no time flat. Jeff teaches blockbuster techniques for creating in-demand 
info products that sell like wildfire. It doesn’t matter if you are a writer or not. Jeff shows 
you how…  The other one that’s a powerhouse is Michael Green’s, 
 Create & Sell Products. This is a fantastic course featuring Michael’s in-depth approach 
that not only shows you how to create products, but  it also shows you how to market 
them too… It’s a full marketing course all in one... a top marketing toolbox! 

 The easiest way to get traffic pouring into your website at zero cost is not the 
big search engines ... Jim Edwards has put together a killer ebook that shows you how 
to Turn Words Into Traffic ... Yes, YOUR articles will not only bring you  traffic… but can 
make YOU money from them too… Using Jim’s article techniques… you will realize all of 
the potential you have right at your fingertips… Jim’s methods are proven… Just try it! 

  If you want to know all the angles possible to come up with your own ebook 
fast… (and without compromising quality)… here’s yet another Jim Edwards product…  
7 Day Ebook.  Jim teams up with a lot of other top marketers and this time it’s  
Joe Vitale …one of the best renown marketing authors. Learn how to streamline the 
process down to just days - not the normal long drawn out process. It can take months to 
write an ebook if you don’t know these techniques. That’s why this ebook is so valuable 
to have in your marketing arsenal. If you have an ebook idea and want to get it together 
quick… read this one! … (Even if you think you can’t write a word)… 

  Marlon Sanders’ Amazing Formula is a classic web marketing course that is 
super well-rounded. Every top marketer out there has recognized Marlon’s formula from 
Yanik Silver to Frank Garon and beyond. Several marketers admit that after reading the  
Amazing Formula, their marketing took-off successfully. Then Marlon came out with 
Gimme My Money Now adding it to his growing catalog. To be honest, I wasn’t sure 
about the title but once reading it, I found how solid it was in getting its point across. Here 
Marlon focuses on exactly how to test your products before developing the best one to 
launch on the web. (A real important step)… All Marlon’s products feature money making  
time-saving formulas. He has since developed a full line of successful internet products 
that sell like crazy!. But just recently he came out with what may be just one of his best 
ever…The Marketing Dashboard. This fantastic product walks you through what you 
need to do each and everyday to market  online. A daily guide of calendar events that 
actually lets you point-and-click your way to sales & profits -- Step By Step From A to Z.  
To take away marketing confusion once and for all click here! 

>>> 
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 If you haven’t been using AdWord Analyzer, it’s time you consider using it… This is a 
tool that you almost can’t do without. It finds all of your keywords for you at a click of a button. 
These are keywords that people are using to find products online everyday. You’ll watch it build 
hundreds of keywords right in front of your eyes. You’ll see Google and Overture campaign 
results as well. In the RATIO column you can immediately see what keywords have less 
competition so you can make better product suppy/demand decisions… I don’t know whether to 
call this a marketing tool… or a marketing weapon. AdWord Analyzer  is the choice of many top 
marketers… Get in on one of their secrets now!  

 
 PDF Goes Viral  Now you can make your PDF ebooks brandable… 

Previously you would only see ebooks compiled in the .exe format... The .exe format makes you 
read an ebook like a web page. The great thing about the PDF format is it allows you to read an 
ebook more like a REAL book. Just like this ebook you are reading now…This is a BIG plus for 
branding PDF ebooks.  On top of that, PDFs are known to carry much more value than .exe 
compiled ebooks… To get your viral marketing off to a great start, jump onto the next generation 
of branding with Viral PDF…  by developer Michael Wagner. It’s the hands-down number  
1 choice for viral marketing online. 
 

  When it comes to pulling-in no-cost search engine traffic to your site… there are 2 
main recommendations here…Traffic Equalizer & Ranking Power. Each one is very powerful. 
Both are similar, but you can’t lose with either one. The word is they work well churning out 
zillions of fresh keywords for your website that search engines love. This means you don’t have to 
create a ton of extra keywords & pages by hand at your site because these programs will do it for 
you automatically. These are the most intelligently generated keyword rich web pages you’ll find. 
Either Traffic Equalizer or Ranking Power can help you start to pull in some great traffic to your 
web sites… They both have a great buzz… YOU decide by clicking over & checking them out ! 

 
  CBMall has the hottest information products available in one convenient search 

engine.  We're talking about the fastest-selling eBooks and some of the most popular software 
online. It’s a marketers dream but it even goes way beyond that. You can have YOUR customers 
buying from your own store front and grab some super nice commissions with CBMall. 
If you want to get into profitable affiliate marketing, don’t overlook this! 

 
 There is always something great going on over at Mark Hendricks’ Inner Circle… 

Mark is brilliant and comes up with all kind of new marketing angles that are doable. He lets all of 
his members and affiliates in on ideas that can bring their marketing up to higher levels. He’s 
known for that. In fact, one brainchild of Mark’s allowed me to pull in a whopping 692 download 
requests in just the 1st 48 hours for one of my Free Reports. Go see what Mark has waiting for 
YOU… he has a whole lot to offer…  

  Phil Wiley is a master at finding niche themes where he sells profitable affiliate 
products to hungry buyers all over the web. Phil’s minisites are cheap & easy to build 
but collectively bring in a great income as he expands them into different markets.  
Phil himself owns tons of minisite each contributing to one huge income he pulls in. Phil 
is the expert on this. Let him show you how to do it. Drop by his minisite profits site if 
you want to see how he’s doing it.        

>>> 
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  If you are looking for a great web host to run your online business… look no further 
than Host4Profit. You not only get really great web space with great support but there is a real 
nice residual income plan built into it as well. In fact, a top gun internet marketer I know uses the 
income from Host4Profit to pay his huge mortgage every month. That alone should be enough 
incentive to make any marketer want to start using them. 
 

 Her name is Rosalind Gardner and her ebook is the Super Affiliate Hand Book… 
Rosalind makes one of the highest online incomes known at $436,797 yearly! 
She does $30,000 to $50, 000 per month with just herself and a computer! Rosalind says 
ANYONE can succeed with their own internet business using affiliate programs. Her ebook has 
taken the internet by storm and anyone that knows of Rosalind regards anything she says about 
affiliate marketing as the best advice going. And the best news of all is her Super Affiliate Hand 
Book… describes exactly how to do it! 
 
 

 In just one month Google Cash sky-rocketed to be a top selling book on ClickBank! 
If you want to take advantage of the what people are searching for and buying through the world’s 
top search engine (Google)… then this is an ebook YOU will want to have… It takes you through 
the marketing experience of selling to this hungry growing Google market. If you have no product 
of your own or don’t even have your own website, Google Cash offers you alternatives to finding 
and developing fertile online markets to cash-in on. This is a very popular ebook that takes you by 
the hand and shows you how to do it. 
 

 If you want to take Google marketing to the next level you should take a look at… 
Google Profit. Did you know that there are 2 million people searching products on Google per 
day? But there are ONLY about 100,000 advertisers selling to them? Could this leave room for 
YOU to make money on Google??? Well this is what the Search Engine Institute says gives you 
a BIG opportunity.  Google Profit offers in-depth Google strategies that can propel your affiliate 
marketing into good income using Google if you know their methods. 
 

 Do you want to crank up your ezine subscribers and your site traffic at a touch of a 
button?  Well not to make it sound quite so easy but using this breakthrough program, Ezine 
Announcer, IS the closest thing to doing just that! You can send out announcements of your 
ezine to literally thousands of potential subscribers in just one sitting… all from YOUR PC. But 
that’s not all…  EA also blasts out where literally hundreds of publishers can also have access 
your articles too!… This is major feature if you want to propel your marketing to even higher 
levels. Coupled with the ezine blasting… this makes for one indispensable marketing tool. With 
EA you will save 80% of your time while doing these necessary tasks. Ezine Announcer 
performs automatically what would take several hours or even days to complete manually…  

 Create quick money making reports that you can sell for cash!…   
Damon G. Zahariades of Report Secrets has the some real secrets on this. When it 
comes to producing money making reports… Damon’s knows what he’s talking about. 
Here Damon focuses specifically on reports showing you how to create, market and 
package reports for success. You’ll learn  some of the most unique and profitable 
strategies in Damon’s Special Report Bible. Now you too can quickly & easily create 
special reports that you can sell online using Damon’s step by step roadmap. 

>>> 
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 Affiliates make mistakes… but Chuck McCullough put all of his experience into one ebook 
so that these mistakes are avoided. This is an ebook affiliate marketers should never be without. 
The less mistakes you make as an affiliate marketer, the more money you CAN make.  
Affiliate Mistakes says it all ...   

 If you have asked yourself this question you are not alone … “How can I sell 
anything online without 1st building a list of subscribers”? ...  A great resource to follow 
up that question with is:  Joel Christopher. Let Joel help you with his 
MasterListBuilder.. Joel built his own list to over 100,000 (and growing). He has one of 
the biggest lists on in the internet today. Now Joel wants to show YOU how to build huge 
opt-in lists!   

  If you want see Stephen Pierce's spin on the truth in internet marketing… a good place 
to check out is The Whole Truth. Here Stephen shows you his super impressive Clickbank pay 
stubs which come from exactly what he teaches. He also exhibits the top dog at Clickbank 
verifying that he is in the Top 5% of ClickBank product movers and money earners."  Stephen’s 
knowledge of online success is quite powerful stuff and he lays it out loud and clear in his ebook. 
If you don't already have your own copy of The Whole Truth…grab it…  it’s really that good! 
 

 The lifeblood of any online business is based around one service that makes it ALL 
function… What service is it? An AUTORESPONDER! This one service performs everything 
from broadcasting and managing your emailing list to automatically sending out eCourses and 
more… A great autoresponder IS a necessity! And a great one to use for YOUR online business 
is ProAutoResponder. Pound for pound they have all the top features most marketers need and 
the price is very fair for all you get. Their unlimited autoresponders allow you to run all your online 
marketing campaigns with this one service. 

  Everyone knows Pop Ups are used as a powerful way to increase 
subscriptions from your visitors as well as to help sell more products, etc. But not all 
pop up code is created equal. Pop Up Master has a very sophisticated, clean running 
code. You can even preview pop ups without being online unlike other popup programs. 
It also  features new OptinOver™ technology which shows to over 95% of your web 
visitors. With the one touch subscription signup as well as variable-timed pop ups and 
rotating pop ups too…you name it, and Pop Up Master most likely does it. 

 Dr. Mani is a REAL Doctor that is also a top Internet Marketer… His ezine techniques are 
of the best on the internet bar none! He teaches the mechanics of ezine publishing all the way to 
getting subscribers. His Ezine Marketing Center is a warehouse for everything you need to know 
about ezine marketing…Highly Recommended! 
 

  If you need an Ebook Cover, I have a good suggestion. Get a pro for your lead product. 
Don’t scrimp here as I learned the hard way. After buying 3 popular ebook creation programs and 
trying to create a killer cover myself, I went to a real ebook cover designer, Vaughan Davidson 
over at Killer Covers. Vaughan does work for many of the pros and two of them (after seeing my 
homemade “generated” ebook cover) said go to Vaughan. I took their advice and to see how 
good he is… just check out my Order Button Triggers ebook cover (scroll down that page). 
While there, why not check out how to turn your website into a credit card money-making 
machine by reaching-in & grabbing the hot buttons of YOUR customer’s buying behaviors! 
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You must sign up for the related affiliate program(s) in this report to brand links. 
You will need official affiliate IDs to participate in getting paid for affiliate sales. 
When you signup for the affiliate program(s) in this report, you can then brand 
your own links. When you receive your affiliate confirmation(s), please have your 
affiliate ID info available when you brand this report. Below you will find 
various links to signup for the related affiliate programs. You will need only 
one Clickbank ID which will cover the branding of several programs in this 
report. Click this link to get a FREE Clickbank ID if you do not already have one. 
When any products are purchased through your branded links - you make 
commissions. 

 
 
Wishing the best at Internet Success! 
 
Michael Nicholas 
 
http://www.OrderButtonTriggers.com 
Discover Insider Secrets That Drive People To Your  
Order Buttons On Impulse To Buy  What YOU Sell! 
 

 
If you enjoyed this Free Report… then why not join 

Michael Nicholas’  
 

Success Triggers Newsletter… 
 

Note: If you have received this report directly from, Michael Nicholas,  
there is no need to signup again as you are already on my list…thanks. 

 
 
 

 
“Make Sales from the Visitors Leaving Your Site, and 
Earn Juicy Commissions, FOR FREE – And it only 
takes 7 minutes!" 
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About the branded affiliate link placement in this report.  
Each brandable affiliate link available to you is placed in a pattern. 
You do not have to be concerned with placing your affiliate links in this pattern as 
that will be automatic when you do the branding. This is just for your information 
so you will be able to verify the branding of your affiliate ID information at the 
given links in this report. After branding this report, scroll your mouse over the 
various links and you will see YOUR branded links embedded into certain active 
links. 
 
The pattern goes as such:  
In each product review paragraph there are at least 2 active affiliate links. 
Each link that you can brand will alternate from 1st active link to 2nd active link. 
Example: In the 1st product review paragraph YOU get the 1st brandable link. 
The 2nd one is taken. In the very next product review it alternates where the 1st 
active link is taken and YOU get the 2nd active link to brand. 
 
In each consecutive product review paragraph, this type of alternating pattern is 
used as a fair brandable link placement system.  
 
* Exception* A few of the product review paragraphs are not brandable. The reason is their affiliate 
programs are not FREE to join without buying the product and therefore you would have no affiliate ID to 
brand. However, they represent beneficial programs that I felt should be included in The Hot Page Report.  
 
To receive your own free brandable copy of this report 
just like this one… click here now! 
 
If you need an affiliate ID for a given product mentioned in this report, 
follow the appropriate link(s) below and signup to get your ID.  
 
Note: If you do not want to signup for any particular affiliate ID, just 
disregard it.  
 
If you already have a Clickbank ID, it will suffice for several products 
in this report. Once you brand this report with your clickbank ID, all 
brandable Clickbank products in this report will automatically be 
branded with YOUR Clickbank ID. If you need a Clickbank ID, you 
can signup for one FREE at the 1st of the following links on the next 
page… 
 
 

 
>>> 
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<<< FEATURED AFFILIATE PROGRAM LINKS >>> 
 

Clickbank Affiliate Signup Link  
 

Non Clickbank affiliate signup links are below: 
 

http://www.surefiremarketing.com/affiliate/  
Yanik Silver’s Surefire Marketing 

 
http://www.successaccess.com/affiliates.htm  

Joel Christopher’s Masterlist Builder 
 

http://www.ezineannouncer.com/affiliate/index.html 
Jason Potash’s Ezine Announcer 

 
http://www.hypnoticblueprint.com/x_affiliate_login 
Frank Garon & Lee Benson’s Hypnotic Blueprint 

 
http://profitinfo.com/affiliate/signup.htm?01-9x 

Marty Foley’s Profit Info 
 

http://www.hitsncash.com/  
Marlon Sanders’ affiliate signup page 

 
*Exceptions* 

Clickbank affiliates that require signing up at the following links: 
 

http://www.hunteridge.com/crazy/makemoney.htm 
Mark Hendricks’ Inner Circle 

 
http://www.howtocorp.com/affiliate 

Michael Green’s How To Corp 
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http://secure.clickbank.net/signup.cgi?r=webn1
http://www.surefiremarketing.com/affiliate/
http://www.successaccess.com/affiliates.htm
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http://profitinfo.com/affiliate/signup.htm?01-9x
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Disclaimer: 
 

The author and publisher of this ebook and the accompanying links to URLs have 
used their best efforts in representing this information, which is presented for 
informational purposes only. The author and publisher make no representation or 
warranties with respect to the accuracy, applicability, or completeness of the 
contents of this report. The information contained in this publication is strictly for 
educational purposes. Therefore, if you wish to apply the ideas contained in,  
The Hot Page Report, you are taking full responsibility for your actions. We make no 
warrantees about how much money you can make by following the suggestions 
offered. It is possible to make money online but to do so requires work on your part 
and therefore the benefits of your work are relative to what and how you choose to 
market online. No part in this ebook can be altered, by adding to or extracting 
portions of text or used in any way other than what is outlined within for branding 
purposes.  

 
     ©Michael Nicholas, All Rights Reserved. 

 
 
 
 
©Michael Nicholas, Impact Info Marketing. 
All rights reserved. No portion of this special report may be changed or  
reproduced in any way without the expressed written permission from,  
Michael Nicholas. This is a FREE Special Report and cannot be sold. 
It can be given away free as long as it is not used in any form of Spam 
or non-permission based marketing. 
 
Acrobat®, PDF and its icons are either registered trademarks or trademarks 
of Adobe Systems. 
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